
 

 

 

 

   

Award Winning Roses 

Put Your Nose in a Rose! 

David Austin’s English Rose varieties are available at leading garden centres and retailers right now.   
English Roses combine the charm and fragrance of old roses,with the wider colour range and repeat-

flowering of modern roses. They thrive in the Australian climate. 

Olivia Rose Austin – Multiple Award Winner 

Olivia Rose Austin was released in Australia in 2019 and has prov-
en immensely popular. It has also been awarded a number of times 
in Australia and the USA. 

The National Rose Trial Garden of Australia, located in Adelaide, 

South Australia, is acknowledged around the world as a leading trial 
garden. We are delighted that Olivia Rose Austin was presented 
with a Gold Medal in October 2020. Olivia Rose Austin also received: 

# Australia’s Rose of the Year & Marion de Boehme Memorial 

Award for Best Rose of the Trial 

# Gerald Meylan Perpetual Trophy - Best Shrub or Ground 

Cover Rose in the Trial 

In addition, Olivia Rose Austin was recently announced as the winner of the prestigious American 
Rose Society (ARS) Members’ Choice Award for 2020. It is the first time a variety has won both the 
Members’ Choice and Members’ Choice for Fragrance Award. 

Olivia Rose Austin (Ausmixture) 

A truly lovely rose having flowers of an even, soft pink coloring opening to beautiful, cupped rosettes. 
Flowers have a strong fragrance with fruit tones. Good vigour with dark green foliage. Named after Da-
vid Austin Senior’s granddaughter. Approx. 1.2m tall. 

An Award for a new release in 2021 – Roald Dahl (Ausowlish) 

Trials for roses planted in the 2018 – 2020 period also 
saw the wonderful Roald Dahl Rose  presented with a 
Silver Medal and the Irwin Award for Most Pest and 
Disease Resistant Rose in the Trials. 

We look forward to seeing Rohald Dahl (Ausowlish) in 
garden centres in Winter 2021. It is a beautiful shade of 
apricot with soft orange-red buds and is quite stunning 
with a medium Tea fragrance. 
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High resolution images are available from Leigh Siebler. 

There is no other plant that can match the rose for fragrance in both variety and sheer strength. 

Therefore adding roses to a border will add an extra dimension. 

What greater delight is there in the garden than to bury one’s nose in a gloriously fragrant bloom? Put 

your nose in a Rose! 
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